Background: As physical activity levels decrease as children age, sustainable and accessible forms of physical activity are needed from a young age. Transportation cycling is one such physical activity and has been associated with many benefits. The aims of the study were to identify whether manipulating micro-environmental factors (e.g. speed limits, evenness of cycle path) within a photographed street influences the perceived supportiveness for transportation cycling; and whether changing these micro-environmental factors has the same effect across different street settings. Methods: We recruited 305 fifth and sixth grade children and their parents from twelve randomly selected primary schools in Flanders, Belgium. They completed a web-based questionnaire including 12 choice-based conjoint tasks, in which they had to choose between two possible routes depicted on manipulated photographs, which the child would cycle along. The routes differed in four attributes: general street setting (enclosed, half open, open), evenness of cycle path (very uneven, moderately uneven, even), speed limit (70 km/h, 50 km/h, 30 km/h) and degree of separation between a cycle path and motorised traffic (no separation, curb, hedge). Hierarchical Bayes analyses revealed the relative importance of each micro-environmental attribute across the three street settings. Results: For each attribute, children and their parents chose routes that had the best alternative (i.e. open street setting, even cycle path, 30 km/h, a hedge separating the cycle path from motorised traffic). The evenness of the cycle path and lower speed limit had the largest effect for the children, while the degree of separation and lower speed limit had the largest effect for their parents. Interactions between micro-scale and macro-scale factors revealed differences in the magnitude but not direction of their effects on route choice. The results held across the different kinds of street settings tested. Conclusions: Improving micro-scale attributes may increase the supportiveness of a street for children's transportation cycling. We call for on-site research to test effects of changes in micro-environmental attributes on transportation cycling among children.
Background
Most children (i.e., around 65 percent) do not achieve the recommended hour of physical activity (PA) a day [1] . As children age, their PA levels decline, making them an important group to focus on in PA promotion [2] . Cycling for transport is an inexpensive type of PA which children can integrate into their daily routine in most geographical regions [3] . Children who regularly cycle for transport are physically and mentally healthier than their non-cycling peers [4, 5] . Before children reach the age of ten, their parents tend to control their outdoor movements from place to place [6, 7] , after which the parents give them more leeway and the children take a more active role in their active transport related decisions [8, 9] . Thus, it makes sense to consider both the parents' and children's perspectives when studying influences on transport behaviour.
The decrease in PA levels during the transition from childhood to adolescence and the increase of independent mobility from around ten years of age make children from the upper years of primary school an important target group for the promotion of cycling for transport. Although researchers have observed some differences in cycling rates between European countries [10] , cycling rates are generally low. In Flanders (Belgium), only 11% of children aged 6-12 years old use cycling as their main transport mode [11] . To develop interventions aiming to increase cycling for transport among this specific age group, an understanding of the key determinants is needed [12] .
As suggested by socio-ecological models, possible determinants of cycling for transport among children include individual (e.g. attitudes and beliefs), and physical (e.g. specific route characteristics) and social (e.g. family) environmental factors [13] . However, these variables affect an individual's choice to cycle at different time points of the decision-making process, implying that some factors may be more important than others [14] . Alfonzo suggests that walking (and other forms of physical activity such as cycling) is influenced by a hierarchy of factors [15] , which implies that a more basic need has to be satisfied before needs of a higher order come into play. Studies of the association between children's cycling for transport and the physical environment showed consistent associations with macro-environmental elements. For example, longer distances to destination showed negative associations with cycling for transport [16] , while elements from the 'walkability index' (i.e., street connectivity, residential density and mixed-land use [17] ) were positively associated with the share of transportation cycling [18, 19] . Although these elements fit into the two basic layers in the hierarchy, i.e. feasibility and accessibility [15] , they are difficult to modify in existing neighbourhoods. Micro-scale environmental factors, which fit into the three upper layers of the hierarchy: safety, comfort and pleasurability [15] , are easier to modify. However, the associations of micro-environmental factors with children's transportation cycling require additional study. Physical characteristics of cycling infrastructure such as width of the cycle lane, evenness of the surface, degree of separation with the motorised traffic and cars' speed limits show inconsistent associations with levels of cycling for transport among children [9, 20, 21] . These inconsistencies may result from measurement issues [22] .
Previous studies often used self-report questionnaires to assess neighbourhood physical environmental characteristics. However, such questionnaires have at least three limitations. First, they require the participant to recall specific, detailed environmental factors while not in that environment, and this may result in a mismatch with the actual neighbourhood characteristics [23] . Second, when asked to describe physical elements within their neighbourhood, participants do not receive a proper definition of the "neighbourhood" [24, 25] ; and as a result, they may answer with a different neighbourhood in mind than that intended by the researchers. Third, physical characteristics of a neighbourhood may co-vary, such that the cause of an association with cycling would remain uncertain.
The use of photographs can overcome these problems in that they neither require participants to recall an environment nor respond based on their impression of their neighbourhood [19] [20] [21] [22] . They also allow one to create controlled manipulations of physical microenvironmental factors (e.g. evenness of cycle path, speed limits etc.) to examine the causal relationship between each environmental factor and the participant's response, which otherwise only more expensive and timeconsuming longitudinal, natural experiments can find.
Two recent studies in adults used manipulated photographs to examine which factors in the environment influenced the appeal of walking [26] or cycling [27] . The studies manipulated panoramic photos on several microenvironmental factors (e.g. even vs. uneven cycle path, the presence vs. absence of vegetation etc.). Both studies succeeded in identifying the effect of changing physical micro-environmental factors on the appeal of a street environment to walk or cycle along. However, because these studies centered on one type of streets (a typical urban street in Flanders), the generality of their findings to other street settings remains uncertain. Current research has not yet identified whether particular microenvironmental factors in a street relate to its appeal for transportation cycling in children; nor has it found out whether changing micro-environmental factors can improve the perceived supportiveness among children for transportation cycling across different street settings. At the same time, we need more insight in the generalizability of findings among adults [26, 27] , since the effect of an environmental factor may vary with the type of street. For example, a separated cycle path may be more important in urban, densely built streets than in a less-urban lower density street. It seems likely that higher preferences for lower motorised traffic speed would occur for streets with a high land-use mix, as such streets may have more road users, making cycling more difficult and less comfortable.
The present study had two purposes: first, it sought to identify whether manipulating micro-environmental factors within a street influences fifth and sixth grade children's and their parents' perceptions of a street's appeal for cycling for transport; and second, it sought to identify whether changing these micro-environmental factors has the same effect across different street settings. To answer both research questions, the current study used manipulated photographs, integrated in choice-based conjoint tasks. Based on previous findings [9, 18, 21, 28, 29] , we hypothesized that children and their parents would prefer the anticipated best level within each environmental factor. Furthermore, for the children, we hypothesized that the evenness of the cycle path would be the most important factor, because children might be more aware of its hampering their ability to cycle [30, 31] , but for their parents we hypothesized that motorised traffic speed and degree of separation would be more important because of the parents' concern for traffic safety [9, 18, 21, 28, 29] .
Methods

Recruitment and procedure
Twenty randomly chosen schools located across Flanders (Belgium) were contacted by telephone and asked to participate in the study. Twelve schools agreed to participate (response rate = 60%). All schools were visited twice: during the first visit, a researcher explained the aim of the study to all pupils from 5 th and 6 th grade in each primary school (n = 703). Children received an invitation letter for their parents to participate in the study. In this letter, parents were given information about the study and asked to give written consent for their child to participate and complete an online questionnaire at school. For parents who were prepared to participate themselves, a personalised login and password was included in the letter to complete an online parental questionnaire at home. After one week, the researchers returned to the schools to collect consent forms and to assist children in completing the online questionnaire. All data were collected between March and April 2014. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University Hospital of Brussels.
Development of the photographs
Prior to data collection, panoramic colour photographs were developed with Adobe Photoshop© software, depicting a possible route to cycle along. Previous research showed good validity of responses to colour photographs compared to on-site responses [32] . In this study, we opted to first examine whether a set of three micro-scale environmental factors are equally important across different street settings. As it would be impractical to include all micro-scale environmental factors within the different street settings, this step should represent an intermediate step before including all potential micro-scale environmental factors. Therefore, we manipulated the panoramic photographs on four attributes: the general street setting (enclosed, half-open, open) and three micro-environmental attributes (evenness of cycle path, degree of separation from motorised traffic, and the speed limit for motorised traffic) (see Figure 1) . A previous study had highlighted the importance of these four environmental factors for cycling for transport in children [18] . The photographs were developed from a cyclist's view-point in order to obtain a street view which is similar to that experienced during cycling.
Each environmental attribute consisted of three levels, including an unattractive level, an intermediate level and an attractive level (resulting in 81 photographs being created, 3 levels by 4 attributes). The environmental attributes consisted of the following levels: evenness of the cycle path, i.e., very uneven, moderately uneven, even; speed limit, i.e., 70 km/h, 50 km/h, 30 km/h; and degree of separation from motorised traffic, i.e., no separation, a curb, a hedge. The street settings were established aiming to generate three different street views. The first street setting was created to get an enclosed street view, with high residential density and a mixed land-use including residences, shops and banks. The second street setting was created to obtain a typical (semi-)urban street in Flanders, with a high residential density and a single land-use (residences only). A third street setting was created with a low residential density and single land-use, creating a more open street setting. A number of elements were kept constant across all photographs to increase standardisation of the protocol: all photographs were created with two cars on the road, a wide cycle path, good weather conditions and no other people on the foot path or cyclists on the cycle path ( Figure 1 ).
Study protocol
Children and their parents completed a web-based questionnaire constructed with Sawtooth SSI Web® (v8.2.4).
Children
In the first part of the questionnaire, children reported their height, weight, sex, date of birth, school, current grade (5   th   or 6 th grade), place of residence and their usual transport mode to school. Children's Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated as their weight divided by their squared height in meters (kg/m 2 ). Furthermore, children were asked to indicate who generally decides their transport mode to school (response options: mother, father, both parents, both parents and the child, the child on his/her own) and who accompanies them to school (response options: nobody, parents, friends, brothers/sisters, parents with brother/ sister/friends).
In the second part of the questionnaire, children completed a choice-based conjoint (CBC) task. Conjoint analysis is a quantitative market research technique that asks participants to choose among multiple 'products' , in this case 'streets'. Each product was described using the levels (e.g., very uneven, 30 km/h, and no separation) of the relevant attributes (e.g. evenness of the cycle path, speed limit, and degree of separation from motorised traffic) [33] and participants were asked to indicate which street they preferred most. Each question in CBC is usually called a choice task, with most studies using a set of 12 to 15 choice tasks per participant [33] . CBC analysis benefits from the fact that participants do not have to choose between all possible combinations of attributes (environmental factors) but the software assigns choice combinations randomly to each participant. Most CBC studies used written descriptions of the attribute levels of the products, but photographs have also been used successfully in research settings [34] .
Children received the following scenario: "Imagine that you are going to visit your friend who lives 10 minutes by bike from your residence. It's a beautiful day, not too hot, not too cold and dry. Which route would you prefer to cycle to your friend? You will get to see two streets. The aim is that you choose the street that you would prefer to cycle to your friend. The time to cycle to your friend is the same along the two routes. Take sufficient time to inspect the photographs." This instruction ensures standardisation for distance, as it is known to be a key determinant for active transport among children [16] , but also for weather conditions [35] and destination of the cycle trip. Children had to choose one of the two provided alternatives to cycle along, which is similar to an everyday situation in which the cyclist needs to choose between available routes. A full profile design was used, meaning that all four environmental attributes could be manipulated in each pair of photographs presented. Prior to the actual choice-tasks, children were shown three examples of CBC tasks to get familiar with the manipulated photographs used in the tasks. After finishing these three trials, children completed 12 randomly assigned choice tasks.
Parents
Parents first completed questions about their level of education (less than secondary school; secondary school; college or university degree), marital status, and walking and cycling behaviour in a usual week, and questions about their child (height, weight, walking and cycling behaviour in a usual week [36] ). Then, they chose which route they would prefer their child to cycle independently (i.e. without supervision of an adult) to visit a friend living 10 minutes from their residence. Except for this difference in instruction, the parental CBC task was identical to the task among children. 
Analyses
Descriptive characteristics of the children and their parents were computed in SPSS version 22. The analyses were conducted on the sample of children for whom parental data were available, so that we could draw inferences from the sample of children and their corresponding parents. Differences between the included and excluded children were examined with an independent samples t-test for continuous variables and chi 2 -tests for categorical variables. All other analyses were performed for parents and children separately. Power calculations were performed before data collection to establish the appropriate number of participants via a CBC rule of thumb; nta c > 500, with n = number of participants, t = number of tasks, a = number of alternatives per tasks and c = number of analysis cells [33] . When considering all two-way interactions, c is equal to the largest product of levels of any two attributes [37] . In the current study, 12 tasks were developed with two alternatives per task and the largest product of the levels of any two attributes was 9 (all attributes/environmental factors had 3 levels). Therefore, a sample size of 188 participants was sufficient for the current study design.
Individual preferences for all environmental attribute levels, called part-worth utility scores, were estimated with Hierarchical Bayes analysis in Sawtooth Software®. Hierarchical Bayes analysis is considered as the best method to CBC data [33, 38] . This analysis assumes heterogeneous preferences and allows estimation of the mean (average part-worth utilities) and variance of level preference weights for each participant [38] . These part-worth utilities can be considered as the preference for an attribute level, whereas total utilities can be considered as the total desirability of an environmental attribute in the CBC tasks. Greater positive values of a part-worth utility indicate a higher preference for that specific level within the environmental attribute [33] . Individual part-worth utilities are used to calculate individual total utilities, which are averaged for the total sample to describe the results.
Four separate models were estimated; one including all main effects of the four environmental attributes and three separate models adding each time the interaction effect between street setting and one micro-environmental attribute. For each part-worth utility, 95% confidence intervals were manually calculated in Microsoft Excel 2013, in order to determine significant differences between the levels of each attribute (main effects). Part-worth utilities were interpreted relative to the least favorable level within each environmental attribute (enclosed street setting, no separation, 70 km/ h, very uneven cycle path), and received a utility score equal to zero. To interpret the two-way interaction effects between street setting and micro-environmental attributes, total utilities of a street were calculated in Microsoft Excel 2013, summing the part-worth utilities from the different attributes. For example, the total utility of an even cycle path in an open street setting, with no separation from motorised traffic and a 70 km/h speed limit was calculated by summing the part-worth utility of these four environmental attributes. Furthermore, 95% confidence intervals were calculated for the average total utilities and were presented in graphs to clarify the results.
In addition to the utilities, average relative importance scores were calculated for both the main effects and the interaction effects. In the main effects, these values demonstrate the maximum effect each environmental attribute has upon street choice for the total sample [33] . The average importance of each environmental attribute was calculated as follows: the range of the highest and the lowest part-worth utility within one environmental attribute, divided by the sum of the ranges of the part-worth utilities of the four attributes. For the interaction effects, the same calculations were performed, but the ranges were calculated between the highest and the lowest value of the interaction effect of a particular micro-environmental attribute within one of the three street settings, relative to the sum of the three ranges from the micro-environmental attributes. To obtain an overview of the fit of each model, root likelihood (RLH) values were interpreted. RLH range from zero to one, with a higher value indicating a better fit of model. Statistical significance was set at α = 0.05.
Results
Participants
In total, 620 children (response rate = 88.2%) participated in the study. The children not participating in the study did not obtain consent from their parents to complete the questionnaire (6.7%) or were absent on the day of data collection in their school (5.1%). Of the 703 children, 317 parents (response rate = 45.1%) provided complete data. In the current analysis, children were only included if parental data were available to enable comparison between parents and children. This resulted in the inclusion of 305 children-parent pairs. Children whose parents participated in the study self-reported lower BMI-scores (16.8 kg/m 2 vs. 17.3 kg/m 2 ; t = 2.24; p = 0.026) and were less frequently the decision maker of transport mode to school compared to children whose parents did not complete the questionnaire (7.9% vs 17.0%; χ 2 = 14.86, p = 0.005). No other differences were observed between children whose parents participated in the study and those who did not. Descriptive characteristics of the participating parents and children can be found in Table 1 .
Choice tasks children Main effects
For children, the most important attributes influencing their decision regarding the street in which they preferred to cycle included evenness of the cycle path (average importance = 32.3%; 95% CI = 29.1, 34.8) and the speed limit Within the environmental attributes, all part-worth utilities significantly differed from each other (p < 0.05). Children preferred to cycle in open street settings (average part-worth utility = 2.13; 95% CI = 1.88, 2.37) compared to a half open street setting (0.85; 95% CI = 0.71, 0.98), which was preferred over an enclosed street setting (the reference level). Additionally, the analysis found clear preferences for the anticipated most attractive level (i.e. even cycle path, separation with a hedge and 30 km/h speed limits) over the intermediate and the unattractive level of each environmental factor. The model including all main effects had a RLH of 0.82.
Interaction effects
The relative importance of each micro-environmental attribute in each street setting is shown in Figure 2 . In an enclosed street setting, no significant differences in importance between the three micro-environmental attributes was observed: evenness (35.8%; 95% CI = 33.1, 38.4), speed limit (32.1%; 95% CI = 30.4, 33.8) and degree of separation (32.1%; 95% CI = 30.9, 33.4) were equally important. In a half open street setting, the evenness of the cycle path (40.2%; 95% CI = 37.2, 43.2) was significantly more important than the degree of separation (32.0%; 95% CI = 30.3, 35.6) and speed limit (28.0%; 95% CI = 26. 3, 29.4) . In an open street setting, the evenness of the cycle path (44.2%; 95% CI = 42.7, 45.6) was significantly more important than the speed limit (28.8%; 95% CI = 28.0, 29.6) and degree of separation from motorised traffic (27.0%; 95% CI = 26.1, 27.9). An overview of all part-worth utilities for each effect can be found in Additional file 1.
Interaction between street setting and evenness of the cycle path Adding the interaction term between the street setting and evenness of the cycle path increased the model fit including the main effects (RLH = 0.84). An even cycle path was preferred to a moderately and very uneven cycle path across all street settings (see Figure 3) . However, the strength of the effect of an even (vs. very uneven) cycle path differed across the street settings. The effect of an even vs. very uneven cycle path was stron- Interaction between street setting and degree of separation Adding the interaction term between street setting and degree of separation increased the fit of model including all main effects (RLH = 0.84). Across all street settings, a hedge as a separation from motorised traffic was preferred to no separation between motorised traffic and the cycle path. The magnitude of this effect was the same across all street settings. The effect of a curb (vs. Figure 5 ).
Choice tasks parents Main effects
The 
Interaction effects
The relative importance of each micro-environmental attribute in each street setting is shown in Figure 6 . In an enclosed street setting, degree of separation (37.9%; 95% CI = 36.2, 39.6) and speed limitation (37.4%; 95% CI = 35.7, 39.2) were the most important attributes regarding parents' preferred street for their child to cycle along. Evenness of the cycle path was a less important attribute in an enclosed street setting (24.7%; 95% CI = 22.6, 26.8).
In a half open street setting, the same relative importance scores were observed, i.e., degree of separation (38.5%; 95% CI = 36.7, 40.3) and speed limit (40.3%; 95% CI = 38.6, 42.1) were the most important attributes, followed by evenness of the cycle path (21.2%; 95% CI = 19.2, 23.1). In an open street setting, degree of separation (42.9%; 95% CI = 41.4, 44.5) was the most important attribute, which was significantly more important than speed limit (36.2; 95% CI = 34.4, 37.9) and evenness of the cycle path (20.9%; 95% CI = 19.0, 22.7).
Interaction effect of street setting and evenness of cycle path Adding the interaction term between street setting and evenness of cycle path increased the fit of the model including all main effects (RLH = 0.89). An even cycle path was preferred to a moderately and very uneven cycle path across all street settings (see Figure 7) . The effect Figure 2 The relative importance of the micro-environmental attributes across the three street settings among children. 
Discussion
The aims of the current study were to identify whether micro-environmental factors influence the choice of routes for children to cycle along and whether the effects of these micro-environmental factors differ across street settings. Panoramic manipulated photographs integrated in CBC analysis were used to examine these innovative research questions.
The present study found that each level within the environmental attributes significantly differed from each other, indicating they had an influence on street preference for children's cycling for transport. This was reflected in the main effects, where the most attractive level within each factor (i.e. even cycle path, 30 km/h speed restrictions and a separation between motorised traffic and the cycle path with a hedge) was preferred by both the children and their parents. Furthermore, children preferred to cycle in open street settings, while parents preferred both open and half open street settings. Real-life improvements in each of the three micro-environmental attributes may well influence the supportiveness of a street for transportation cycling. Furthermore, the main effects highlighted that among parents, traffic speed and degree of separation were the most important factors to prefer a street to let their child cycle along. This implies that motorised traffic speed regulations (or design to reduce motorised traffic speed) offer a possible strategy to increase the appeal of children's cycling routes. This is consistent with several reviews on children's active transport showing consistent negative cross-sectional associations between traffic speed and children's active transport [9, 21, 22] .
Furthermore, children and their parents preferred the street with a cycle path separated from the road by a hedge, rather than a curb or no separation. For parents, a curb was considered as good an alternative as a hedge for separating their children from passing motorised traffic during a cycle trip. In contrast, children's lower preference for a curb may be due to perceived difficulties in accessing the cycle track over the curb. The preference for a separation is consistent with findings of studies among adults which concluded that having any separation from motorised traffic might be associated with an increase in perceived safety for cyclists [39] . Our findings are also consistent with previous studies among children [9, 40] in which parental safety concerns, assessed in the current study as speed limit and degree of separation from motorised traffic, played an important role in their street preference. Safety should Figure 6 The relative importance of each micro-environmental attribute across the three different street settings among parents. Figure 7 The effect of evenness of the cycle path across the different street settings among parents (reference category = very uneven).
therefore be considered as the key priority for strategies to increase children's cycling.
There were some other differences in findings between children and parents. No parental preference was observed for an open or a half open street setting. Some parents may prefer a higher residential density to let their child cycle, because of social control and stranger danger [41] , while other parents may like the openness of a street for cycling which resulted in no clear preference between both street settings. In contrast, children preferred to cycle in open street settings, which may be explained by the preference of natural elements over building environments [42] and thus preference for aesthetic features rather than safety issues. Additionally, it was noteworthy that children's choices focused more on the evenness of the cycle path across all different street settings, while their parents' choices focused more on the separation between the cycle path and traffic. Evenness of the cycle path may be important for children as an uneven cycling path may hamper cycling, making cycling less pleasant. Additionally, previous studies also indicated that children focus more on evenness compared to their parents as children experience this difficulties more extensively [43, 44] . Furthermore, it has been shown that bad cycle path conditions distract cyclists from motorised traffic, which may cause unsafe traffic situations [30] . Cycling on an even road surface offers more comfort for cyclists, and previous research has shown that an uneven surface was an important cause (18%) of bicycle accidents [45] . As children are less experienced and have lower cycling skills compared to adolescents or adults, cycling on uneven surfaces may cause an additional difficulty for them to cycle safely. So in addition to create new cycle infrastructure, communities should make sure to keep cycle paths well maintained to keep the surface even for the children. Parents' focus on the separation of the cycle track with motorised traffic reflects the great importance they attach to traffic safety for their children [18] . Given the differences between choices of the children and their parents and the Figure 8 The effect of speed limits across the different street settings among parents (reference category = 70 km/h). Figure 9 The effect of degree of separation across the different street settings among parents (reference category = no separation).
likely influence of each on the child's transport behavior, future studies should consider both perspectives.
The observed significant interaction effects implied that the difference in effect between, for example, an even and a very uneven cycle path, was stronger in one street setting compared to other street settings. For example, among children, the difference between an even and a very uneven cycle path was strongest in an open street setting, compared to a half-open or enclosed street setting.
The significant interaction effects were also reflected in the relative importance of each micro-environmental factor across the street settings. For example, among parents, degree of separation from the road and speed limit were equally important in an enclosed and half open street setting, but degree of separation was the most important factor in an open street setting. This may suggest that in open streets with a lower building density, a separation between the street and the cycle path may be somewhat more effective when aiming to improve the appeal of the environment for transportation cycling. However, it should be noted that these interaction effects were very small, which limits its practical application in indicating which environmental factor should receive highest priority in each street setting. Additionally, adding interaction effects to the four main effects only resulted in small increases in the fit of the model (maximum increase of RLH was 0.02 in both models). These findings rather indicate that changing one or more micro-environmental factors in a street is an effective strategy to increase the appeal of a street for children's transportation cycling, irrespective of the characteristics of the street setting. As changing microenvironmental factors in existing environments is more feasible and less expensive than substantial changes to more robust macro-environmental factors such as street connectivity, residential density or distances to destinations, these results are very informative for urban planners, researchers and other practitioners who are planning to conduct structural changes in the physical environment. This information should be integrated in the development of on-site experimental research, where the effect of changing micro-scale environmental factors can be examined on children's transportation behavior.
This study was the first to use CBC analysis to examine physical environmental factors influencing street preference for transportation cycling among children. This method has mainly been used in marketing research to establish the relative importance of different characteristics of a product [33] , and has now successfully been used to consider the effect of different environmental attributes in a hypothetical street setting. Additionally, it was previously unknown whether microenvironmental attributes could influence the preferred street for children's cycling. Whether the effect of each micro-environmental attribute was similar across different street settings was also unknown. We consider this laboratory study using manipulated photographs useful before conducting on-site experimental research, as it represents a practical explorative step to get insight in which environmental factors may have an effect on the supportiveness of real streets. Before doing a timeconsuming and costly change to a street, it makes sense to test likely effects through a simulation like the present study.
The experimental use of manipulated photographs allowed the study of potentially causal relationships between several environmental attributes and preference for these attributes for cycling for transport among children, rather than focussing on one environmental attribute separately. Studying multiple environmental factors at the same time also mimics real life situations, where combinations of factors influence the decision of where to cycle. Furthermore, a reasonably large sample of both children and parents completed the questionnaire, allowing comparisons between children and their parents. A final strength of the study was the use of conjoint analysis, which allowed studying the relative importance of each environmental attribute without showing participants all possible combinations of factors, which limited the time needed to complete the total questionnaire to a maximum of 30 minutes for parents and 20 minutes for children.
Despite these strengths, there are a few limitations of the current study that need to be acknowledged. A main limitation was the inclusion of only four environmental attributes manipulated in the photographs. Therefore, the main effects must be interpreted with caution, as not all possible environmental factors influencing the choice for a specific street were included [33] . The four included attributes were previously found to be related to cycling for transport among children in cross-sectional studies, and may therefore have had a substantial influence on the choices [18, 28, 29] . The results of conjoint analysis depend on the number of attributes included in the study and combinations of the components. Therefore, future studies using conjoint methodology should examine other possible influencing factors for the specific research question. In the current analysis, we included only children for whom parental data were available. We also performed the analysis for the total sample of children and observed no differences with the results presented here. Additionally, more than half of the parents indicated to have obtained a tertiary degree, which is much higher than the prevalence (32.5%) in the Flemish adult population [46] . Future research could test how well the present results apply to children and parents of lower socio-economic or educational status.
Despite the benefits of using manipulated photographs, this study did not test the actual cycling behaviour of the children. Future studies could observe whether streets that have the desired attributes attract more children cyclists. Additionally, studying the causal relation between changing the physical environment and children's cycling behaviour is essential to get insight on how the physical environment affects children's transportation cycling.
Conclusions
For children, evenness of the cycle path and the speed limit of the street were the most important attributes, while for parents it was the speed limit and degree of separation from motorised traffic. Although most interactions between the different street settings and the microenvironmental attributes were statistically significant, the effects of the micro-environmental attributes were very similar across the different street settings with only small differences in magnitude of the effects according to street setting. Thus interventions aiming to improve the built environment in order to increase cycling for transport may benefit from changes in micro-environmental factors, which are easier to conduct and less expensive than changing macro-environmental factors. Future research in real-life settings are needed to determine whether the current findings can be linked with children's actual cycling behaviour.
